Easy-To-Use Hose Injection Solutions... to Seal A/C Leaks & Improve Performance

ACESEAL EZ LEAK STOP PRO
ACESEAL EZ LEAK STOP PRO is a range of concentrated refrigerant leak sealants supplied with a hose injection delivery system that makes installation simple, fast and easy. The proven formula seals microscopic leaks without the need to pump down the system... even for R410a applications. The leak sealant is offered in two sizes (up to 1.5 tons & 1.5-5 tons). Both sizes are available with or without UV Dye.

A/C REVITALIZER
A/C REVITALIZER is an air conditioning performance booster specially formulated to enhance cooling properties of new and old air conditioning and refrigeration systems by reducing mechanical friction. Saves energy and will extend unit working life. Ideal for use on heat pumps, split systems, mini-split units, packaged units, microchannel coils etc.

ACESEAL EZ PRO DRY
ACESEAL EZ PRO DRY is an A/C drying agent formulated with a dehydrating agent which converts harmful moisture in the system to an inert silicone oil. This oil blends with the A/C lubricating fluid to further enhance lubrication inside the A/C system.